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What I Learned This Morning
by Suzanne O ’Connell
I can't sleep.
It is hours until dawn, 
and I'm watching TV.
The green numerals on the bedside clock 
say 3:15.
The programs on TV are either infomercials 
or reruns of old crime dramas.
So far, I have learned 
my pores are clogged.
My vagina has an unpleasant odor.
My carpet, clean to my untrained eye, 
is filled with trapped dirt.
I can lose 30 lbs. in a month by 
wearing a magnetic belt.
I can lose another 30 lbs. in a month by 
taking megavitamins.
I need to jazz up my sex life 
before my husband strays.
My teeth are yellow.
My hair is flat and unattractive 
and can be fixed by using 
a special contour brush.
My makeup is all wrong, and I can look 
years younger by using a spray airbrush device.
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I turn to the crime drama.
A domestic abuse victim is on the stand 
being questioned by the defense attorney: 
"Why didn't you just move out?" he asks her. 
"Why would you choose to remain in 
an abusive relationship?
Where was your self-esteem?"
If he had ever watched early morning TV 
he would know the answer:
Women are defective and always wrong.
So they deserve what they get.
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